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AB 656 squashed
After a celebrated win in November, the CSU won’t see critical oil taxation funding after all.
By PAUL DUDLEY
Staff Writer

al State San Bernardino won't
see any money from AB 656,
thanks to the assembly appropriations committee.
The California Faculty Association’s
(CFA) sponsored bill AB 656, which proposed taxation on oil and gas companies to
fund higher education, was halted Jan. 22 by
the assembly appropriations committee, according to a press release from the California
Faculty Association.
The committee removed the oil and gas
severance tax portion of the bill and replaced
it with a reporting requirement. The bill had
the possibility to produce up to $1 billion
every year for California’s higher education
by taxing big oil, said the CFA.
“We were hoping with the help of [Assembly Majority Leader] Alberto Torrico we
would send a powerful message to the legislators. [However] with the way the political
landscape works you don’t always have control,” CSUSB CFA chapter president Marcia
Marx said.
“We were hoping with the passage of AB
656 the CSU system would generate more re-

C

sources and come to a long term answer on community members in support of the bill.
how to fund higher education.”
“The dialogue created by this collective
According to the bill, an unspecified per- action was instrumental in the Governor’s decentage of funds would be put into a general cision to increase the CSU budget by at least
account for the Cali$305 million in his Janufornia community colary budget proposal,”
leges for curriculum
said the CFA.
and programs related
“The continuous
to renewable energy
lobbying flooded the
and would annually alGovernor’s office with
locate remaining funds
letters and phone calls;
in the account to the
this showed how imporCSU and the Univertant funding of the CSU
sity of California.
system is. Our goal now
“Many in the legis to keep the bill on the
islature didn’t expect
screen by continuing our
us to move AB 656 as
collation building,” said
far as we did,” stated
Marx.
CFA President Lillian
Some CSUSB
Taiz.
students
are greatly disCFA President Marcia Marx
“We have not
appointed by the defeat
given up on our efforts
of the bill.
to provide a stable source of funding for the
“It seems like now [that the bill did not
CSU, and will continue to forcefully and ef- pass] that there isn’t any hope for the CSU
fectively pursue avenues that will provide us system, I am tired of paying higher tuitions
these needed funds.”
and fees,” said student Chris Martinez.
In the recent months before the halting
Plans for the bill are unknown; however
of AB 656, there were critical lobbying and there is still a possibility of the bill being regrassroots efforts by faculty, students and introduced.

“We were hoping . . .

we would send a powerful
message to the legislators.
[But] we have not given up
on our efforts to provide a
stable source of funding
for the CSU.”

CSUSB gets
$305 million
The CSU system granted a recovery
budget to help boost enrollment
Anne Marie Tahramanis | Chronicle Photo

By ANNE MARIE TAHRAMANIS
Staff Writer
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Students who previously had slim chances of attending CSUSB
may now have a shot. However, this all depends on the state legislature and the CSU budget.
Over the past two years, the CSU implemented a number of costcutting measures including enrollment cuts, employee furloughs and
layoffs, student fee hikes and class reduction to address the $625 million decrease in state funding.
A source of $305 million was proposed on Jan. 8, to the CSU’s
2010-11 budget, as well as an additional $60.6 million for enrollment
growth by Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
“This budget will help start us on the path to recovery,” said CSU
Chancellor Charles B. Reed. “If adopted by the legislature, this
budget will allow us to begin restoring student access to our university.”
“If the $305 million is appropriated to the CSU as permanent
money (rather than one-time), then that funding can be employed to
retain more faculty, provide added services, offer added class sections
and otherwise better serve our students,” CSUSB Dr. President Albert K. Karnig said.
According to Karnig, the funding would be dedicated to helping

Future student Bailee Johnson gets her CSUSB acceptance letter. Johnson is one of the few
incoming freshmen who was able to successfully register despite recent enrollment cuts.
enrolled and future students. They would provide for more faculty,
enhanced student support, business related services, improved technology and communications and support for an array of other programs and personnel.
“In this extremely difficult budget climate, we recognize and very
much appreciate the governor making higher education a priority,”
said Reed. “Clearly, he understands how important restored budgets
for higher education are for jobs and California’s economic recovery.
We are still faced with challenging circumstance and it will be a slow
process as we seek to return to financial stability.”
The additional funding would also allow CSUSB to consider
whether “modest enrollment increases” were reasonable, said Karnig.
“If the $60.6 million identified in the governor’s budget proposal was
to be added to the $305 million also proposed, it would allow us to
once again begin to expand student enrollment.”
A significant facet of the funding will be used to backfill parts of
the deep holes created by the recent budget cuts.
“While I’m pleased that the governor included the $305 million
and $60.6 million CSU proposals in his budget message, it’s alto
See Enrollment on pg. 3
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Obama promises jobs, a better future
By RICHARD BOWIE
News Editor

New jobs will be made, health coverage will expand
and all our troops will be back by from Iraq by 2011. Or at
least, that’s what President Barack Obama has promised.
Obama made his first State of the Union Address Jan.
27, speaking about a range of topics of importance to the
American public.
Jobs were the number one issue during the address,
and President Obama credited the Recovery Act, or stimulus bill, with saving over 2 million jobs and reducing taxes.
“We cut taxes for 95 percent of working families. We
cut taxes for small businesses. We cut taxes for first-time

Pete Souza | Official White House Photo
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homebuyers. We cut taxes for 8 million Americans paying
for college,” President Obama said.
“As a result, millions of Americans had more to spend
on gas and food and other necessities, all of which helped
businesses keep more workers. And we haven't raised income taxes by a single dime on a single person. Not a single dime.”
In fact, President Obama declared that $30 billion recovered TARP money would be given to community banks
to extend credit to small businesses.
The President mentioned a future resurgence of American jobs and innovation by a nationwide focus on clean
energy, including building more nuclear power plants, exploration of off shore gas and oil drilling area and continued investment in biofuel and clean coal technologies.
He also declared “passing a comprehensive energy and
climate bill with incentives that will finally make clean energy the profitable kind of energy in America.
Health care was another main topic.
“The approach we've taken would protect every American from the worst practices of the insurance industry,”
Obama said.
“It would give small businesses and uninsured Americans a chance to choose an affordable health care plan in
a competitive market. It would require every insurance plan

to cover preventive care.”
Obama touched on America’s continued operations in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
“We're increasing our troops and training Afghan security forces so they can begin to take the lead in July of
2011, and our troops can begin to come home,” said Obama
to a standing ovation.
“There will be difficult days ahead. But I am absolutely confident we will succeed. Make no mistake: This
war is ending, and all of our troops are coming home.”
Obama also mentioned the building of a 21st Century
VA, a national commitment to support military families led
by First Lady Michelle Obama and Second Lady Jill Biden.
He also made a vow to “finally repeal the law that denies
gay Americans the right to serve the country they love because of who they are.”
Changes to education can also be anticipated under the
remainder of Obama’s administration. A revitalization of
community colleges, an end to taxpayer subsidies to banks
for student loans, an increase in Pell Grants and a $10,000
tax credit for families for four years of college are all promises under Obama’s plans.
In addition all student loan debt will be forgiven after
20 years and after ten years if they choose a career in public service.

Helping heal Haiti
By JA’HAAN HOWARD YOUNG
Staff Writer

Three weeks after the devastating 7.0 magnitude
earthquake in Haiti, relief efforts continue to pour in.
Headed by project coordinator Barbara Kirby,
CSUSB has taken part in helping to raise money to send
to Haiti. Well over $3,000 has been raised through numerous projects around campus.
Other projects around campus are held by the Office of Housing and Residential Life, Associated Students Incorporated (ASI) and other independent
organizations.
According to CNN, the earthquake effected approximately three million people, and one million of
those people are now displaced.
150,000 people were killed, 194,000 injured and
134 were rescued by international search teams.
Many people around the world have watched the
devastation from this natural disaster, wondering how
they could make a difference.
“It truly saddens me to see that those people are
going through. The Haitian government should be
ashamed, they can’t even help their own citizens’ sort
through all this chaos,” said CSUSB senior Savanah
Headley. “When I found out about mobile donations, I
donated to the Yele Haiti organization.”
Efforts to help victims in Haiti have been fruitful.
Several organizations donated and raised funds to help
salvage the lives of so many effected. Those organizations include UNICEF, Red Cross and Yele Haiti.
Red Cross raised $171 million all over the world,

$29 million of that was donated through mobile pledges.
Though no volunteers from the Inland Empire went to
Haiti, over 430 international volunteers made the trek,
including 100 Americans. The Inland Empire chapter has
donated $75,000 to date towards the cause.
Yele Haiti, a corporation headed by music producer
and performer Wyclef Jean has been a major supporter of
helping the Haitian community. Yele is most known for
taking mobile pledges by asking people to text HAITI to
donate $10 or YELE to donate $5 to the number 501501.
UNICEF received a total of $160 million in pledges
towards the Haitian relief fund.
“[However] only about one-third of that has actually arrived with us and is currently being used to purchase aid for Haitians and support the relief effort,” said
Christopher de Bono, a UNICEF spokesperson.
On Jan. 22, the Hope for Haiti Now: A Global Benefit for Earthquake Relief telethon aired on national television across all major stations. The telethon raised
more than $61 million to date for the Caribbean country.
Among those to perform and participate were
George Clooney, Wyclef Jean, Madonna, Rihanna, Beyonce, Brad Pitt, Stevie Wonder, Bono, Justin Timberlake
and Matt Morris, Jay-Z, Julia Roberts, Jason Bateman,
Muhammad Ali and many more.
People are still urged to phone in to 1-877-99HAITI or text “GIVE” to 50555, or visit www.helpforhaitinow.org and give as much as they can.

Correction:
The photographs accompanied by the story “Shadows of Tall Trees” of the
January 25 issue were taken by photographer Timothy Maestas and not the article’s
writer, Richard Bowie. The Coyote Chronicle apologizes for any confusion.
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Following Republican Scott Brown’s win in Massachusetts, many believe the newly elected senator will leave

Health coverage in peril
By STEVEN BROWN
Staff Writer

he hopes of receiving health
care benefits may be damaged
for many uninsured Americans following the election of
Scott Brown as senator from Massachusetts.
Brown will surely have an immediate
impact on the debate after shocking the nation Jan. 20 with a dramatic victory over democrat Martha Coakley. Brown defeated
Coakley in a Massachusetts special election
held to fill the vacated Senate seat of deceased Sen. Ted Kennedy.
Brown’s recent election negated the filibuster-proof 60-percent super majority
needed to pass President Barack Obama’s
proposed health care reform, something he
stated he will not vote in favor of.
“I am opposed to the health care legislation that is under consideration in Congress and will vote against it,” Brown said
on his campaign website. “I believe that all
Americans deserve health care coverage."
According to Brown’s website,
Obama’s plan will not only lower the quality of health care, but also raise taxes and increase government spending. Brown is in
favor of the current private-market system
run by insurance companies.
“I support strengthening the existing
private market system with policies that will

T

drive down costs and make it easier for people to purchase affordable insurance,”
Brown said.
Brown’s election may not have made
headlines in California, but the impact will
be felt in the future.
CSUSB communications professor
Donna Gotch is one who believes the election not only has an impact in California, but
the entire country.
“I think any election that is going to
change the division between Democrats and
Republicans, or the balance of power, has an
effect on everyone,” Gotch said.
While there may be no immediate
change to the current health care system,
there are still possibilities for the bill to be
passed. Due to Brown’s election, voting for
health care reform has been delayed.
“I don’t think [Brown’s election] will
be the end all be all to health care reform. I
don’t think his one vote is going to drastically sway others,” Gotch said. “I think
health care reform is probably one of the
most important issues in this time, in this administration.”
The current stalemate in Washington
does not change the fact that millions of
Americans are currently without health insurance, perhaps reasoning behind Obama’s
proposed plan.
The importance of health care remains
to be voted on, yet American’s without cov-

Photo courtesy of State Senator Scott Brown

erage are the ones in need.
According to the 2008 Census, 46.3
million Americans are uninsured. Out of
the 46.3 uninsured, 6.8 million reside in
California, nearly 15 percent of the United
States’ population.
Over one million California residents
ages 18-25 are without health insurance,
according to a 2007 survey from the California Health Interview Survey (CHIS).
In regards to health insurance,
CSUSB students are not shy to voice their
opinions on the importance of health care
in today’s society. More than 95 percent of
CSUSB students questioned claimed
health care was important.
CSUSB student Lindsay Stanley emphasized the importance of health insurance and the advantages one has if
covered.
“Just knowing you can get what you
need to get better and move on with your
life, is a great feeling,” Stanley said. “I really don’t know how anyone could not
have health insurance."
Stanley stressed the fact that knowing
you’ll be taken care of is imperative from
doctors visits to immediate medical attention.
“I do think it’s important, because
God forbid, if anything happens, you

know you’re taken care of,” Stanley said.
Another CSUSB student, Elizabeth
Ebie, made the point that it’s important for
all students to possess health insurance,
not only for emergency situations, but for
preventative measures and the high cost of
medical expenses for those uninsured.
“Paying for emergencies out of
pocket would be ridiculously expensive,
and preventative medicine such as physicals and check-ups keep [you] in better
health,” Ebie said. “It is always better to
catch something early because you will
have a better chance of fixing the problem.”
Other students also voiced their opinion about the importance of being insured.
One CSUSB student said, “If I did not
have health insurance, it would cost an
arm and a leg just to go get checked out.”
Another student said, “Without health
insurance, I wouldn’t be able to be an athlete, or play sports, I’d be afraid of getting
hurt and paying thousands of dollars in
medical bills.
According to the CSUSB Health Center website, CSUSB offers a Domestic
Student Accident and Sickness insurance
plan from Anthem Blue Cross for undergraduate and graduate students.

Continued from Pg. 1:

Enrollment boost for CSUSB
gether premature to count on either one being funded,” Karnig said.
“If the proposed $305 million were funded to the CSU by the state Legislature and Governor, the share that might flow to CSUSB is apt to be $10 million to
$12 million,” Karnig continued.
“The $60.6 million component is somewhat more unlikely than the other funding because it requires a number of federal contingencies. However, if it was forthcoming, a rough estimate of CSUSB’s share would be in the $2 million to $2.5
million range.”
If the two proposals were funded, said Karnig, the CSU would be in a better
fiscal position and would be better equipped tao provide students access to higher
education.
“We look forward to working with the Legislature to reinvest and restore funding for the California State University as we move through the budget process,”
said Reed.
Karnig estimates that CSUSB could see the money as early as July. However
due to the recent complex financial hurdles the California faces, and “contentious
partisanship politics”, August is more realistically the earliest CSUSB will see
any of the $305 million.
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By KEVIN DOWNES
Staff Writer
he challenges facing the current health care system in the US have been a huge concern for nearly everyone and
remains one of President Barack
Obama's main policy issues.
The question isn't whether there
is a health care crisis at all, as some
conservatives assert, but rather
how do we solve that crisis? The
answer lies with universal health
care system.
Doing so would provide a universal plan for every citizen in the
US and guarantee them health coverage no matter the circumstance.
According to the Connecticut
Coalition for Universal Health Care, the
US is the only industrialized nation that
does not guarantee access to health care as
a right of citizenship.
Implementing a universal health care plan would mean
more funding via taxation, but in the long run will not only save the US
money but will help cut the deficit as well.
Federal studies by the Congressional Budget Office and General Accounting Office show that single payer universal health care system would save $100 to $200
billion per year, despite covering the uninsured and increasing health care benefits.
According to House Representative, John Conyers Jr., under our current health care
plan, we waste 31 percent of the budget on unnecessary paperwork and administrative
costs.
Under a single-payer universal health care system we could redirect that money to providing care for patients.
Many people believe that a government controlled health care plan would take away
our freedom of choice, but this claim is unfounded.
Under a single-payer health care system there is freedom to choose which doctor you

T

America faces an
inspiration gap
By ERIC BROWN
Opinion Editor
Both Howard Zinn, 87, and J.D. Salinger, 91, died last
week, leaving us with profoundly different lessons for life
through their literary genius and self-styled lives.
Zinn is most famous for “A People’s History of the
United States,” a best seller that inspired many collegiate
students to rethink American history and ideology.
Proud and boisterous, Zinn had no problem speaking
out and engaging in heated debates in his tenure at Boston
College. The New York Times last reported the book as
selling over 2 million copies.
Conversely, Salinger was content to disappear two
years after publishing “The Catcher in the Rye,” another

want to see and what treatments you receive, unlike the current HMO plans where one is
limited in choice of doctors and treatments by an insurance company.
The biggest opposition to the introduction of a universal health care system is the insurance industry itself. Many of us, including myself,
have had their horror stories with dealing with the HMOs.
A few years back, I broke my ankle and made a routine doctor
visit every two weeks. Each visit costs $40 even though all that
transpired was the doctors looking at my leg and saying, "It's
good. Come back in two more weeks."
This went on for a few months and after my ankle had fully
healed I received another bill in the mail saying that I
owed more money due to the fact
that they had recently increased the fees for doctor
visits. According to
them I owed an additional $20 per visit,
for visits I already had
paid for under their old
rates.
It's clear that all
the HMOs care about is
money, considering they get
paid by quantity of patient visits
instead of quality of patient health, which is the way it should be, the way it would be
under a universal health care system.
Many people are afraid of a universal health care system because some have tied it to
the words 'socialism' and 'communism.'
What people don’t realize is that all that means is that everyone, from the less fortunate to the privileged, will receive the health care they need.
But of course in our country, whomever has the most money is the most important.
We cater to the almighty dollar before we cater to someone’s health.
A fact that will contribute to our ill health regardless of how good of a private insurance plan we have.

novel that affected generations of young people.
To this day the New York Times reported that the
“Catcher” still sells 250,000 copies a year in paperback.
Salinger worked hard to remain isolated for more than
a half-century, for his own reasons, selfish or not, only time
will tell.
The fact remains, who will be remembered in the annals of history as the great writers of our time, as these two
so clearly represented a departing generation of the last
century?
Zinn left a burning impression of American idealism
while Salinger leaves us pondering over not only his work
but his decision to remain separated from the world.
Retiring in 1988 from teaching, Zinn ended his final
class early to join a picket line, to which he invited his students.
Such potency in passion for understanding is the lasting imprint Zinn will leave us with
Will we find that Salinger nursed his creativity over
the years and we will find a treasure trove of unpublished
works or did he simply die with the sublime knowledge of
his story of “Catcher.”
I recently picked up the latest Dan Brown novel, after
just finishing the latest Stephen King thriller.

I was entertained, and at times even chilled or intrigued but I don’t know if I would describe myself as inspired or provoked to a higher level of thinking.
Are these the next Ayn Rand’s or Kurt Vonnegut Jr.’s
of today? I wouldn’t bet on it.
Look at the commonalities of Zinn and Salinger. All
of their works were social commentaries on issues of the
day. Where is our neo-1984 novel about the Patriot Act, or
didactic drama over the situation in Afghanistan?
We haven’t lost our inspiration or passion.
Perhaps the easiest explanation lies with understanding
the departing messages of Zinn and Salinger.
Why do we put pen to paper and to what avail?
Is it so that we can open others to a new understanding
or tell a tale so encompassing that we lose ourselves emotionally in its understanding?
A good story teaches you something, leaving you
thinking.
Many writers today concern themselves with their
name, or their image, not the encroaching ideal of which
they are writing. Going so far as to write merely for a paycheck.
The answer? Pick up that pen and start scribbling, the
world’s waiting for your magnum opus. In fact, it needs it.
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Too little is never not enough
Cutting back on nonessentials can help you give more
By MARY MARTINEZ
Staff Writer
The amount of $380 million may sound like a lot of
But, as I drove home from school tonight to my small
money to the ordinary person, but for what is needed in but cozy home, I thought of the people of Haiti who have
Haiti, it is merely a drop in the bucket.
no homes to go to.
The immediate and long-term needs of the Haitian
I thought of the five-year-old boy who survived the
population are estimated to be in the billions.
earthquake but whose family didn’t, and is now all alone.
Currently, donations are crucial to the survival of the I remembered the people on the news who I saw lie paHaitian people. One of those donors is CSUSB student Bri- tiently waiting for medical help.
anna Gordon.
And I realized I have so much more to give.
Gordon works at The Pub located on campus. She exThere are ways that each of us can contribute. If
plained to me how she sent money via text message soon you’ve got a coffee habit, just skip one drink a week and
after the earthquake.
donate that money to the relief effort.
“It was easy for me because you didn’t have to go anyCarpool to school this week with a friend and send
where, it was really convenient," said Gordon.
your extra gas money to earthquake victims.
Despite the immediate outNo money at all to give? You
pouring of donations, the giving is
can still help. On campus, the Pride
already beginning to decline. AcCenter has been collecting shoes for
cording to CNN, donations to the
Haiti. This effort, "Soles for Shoes,"
American Red Cross are down by
is sponsored nationally by Sport
more than 50 percent as of Jan. 25.
Chalet and is an example of how
The huge decline in donations
those who are "broke" can lend a
could forecast even more devastahand.
tion for the nation of Haiti.
Speaking of broke, are you low
Ongoing donations are imperon money this month?
ative to the relief effort. Without
The people in Haiti will still
them people will not receive the
desperately need your help when
Staff Writer Mary Martinez
food, water, shelter and medical atthat financial aid rolls in next quartention they so desperately need.
ter.
Haiti is a country where many people didn’t have runTheir suffering wont end just because our newscasts
ning water or electricity even before the earthquake.
move to the next tragedy.
Restoring the country to that (not ideal) pre-earthquake
If you plan to buy music for your iPod go to
condition is estimated to take at least 10 years with the cost itunes.com and check out the Hope for Haiti Now downreaching into the billions of dollars.
loads.
You’re probably thinking you can't afford to donate
All proceeds from these downloads will be given to
anything. Increased tuition costs for students, and furlough Haiti relief agencies that include: The Clinton Bush Haiti
days for faculty and staff have strained all of us.
Fund, Oxfam America, Red Cross, Partners in Health,

“I remembered the people
on the news who I saw lie
patiently waiting for medical
help. And I realized I have
so much more to give.”

Mary Martinez | Chronicle Photo

Students on a budget can still help victims of the earthquake that leveled parts
of Haiti with ideas as simple as donating the price of your morning latte.
UNICEF, Yele Haiti and the UN World Food Programme.
Another no cost idea, is to contact your bank or credit
card company. Many have ways for you to turn your points
into a donation.
The above are just some ways you can help those
whose experiences we can not even imagine.
And if you really have no money, no nothing, the
American Red Cross needs your blood.
Haiti was a cesspool of poverty before the rubble of
it's shanties' littered the street, and deserves the help of the
world to pick it up off it's feet, that means you.
Don’t let your community forget.
Long after the fad has passed, update your Twitter and
Facebook to remind your friends of the continuing need for
donations.

When did we start selling free speech?
By BRIAN SAUDE
Staff Writer

Cagle Cartoons | Special to the Chronicle

Guess what companies are now, officially,
people?
On Jan. 21 the Supreme Court issued a ruling allowing corporations the right to personhood. This decision lifts the century old-tradition
to not allow corporations the right to contribute
treasury funds to federal political campaigns.
This is simply another attempt by corporate
America to pass legislation under the pretense
that they’re fighting for freedom, protecting
America. In the end though, these corporations
could care less about your freedom.
You see, they’re interested with their freedom. Their freedom, to hijack the American political system by means of an incisive stream of
political ads, which, let’s be honest, equates most
of the time to utter propaganda.
In the next election, say Sarah Palin runs
against our current president. Don’t be surprised
if you’re really voting for Microsoft or Apple, or
another major corporation.
Many politicians are furious and stunned
that the Supreme Court would allow such an irresponsible ruling.
Former presidential candidate Ralph Nader
said, “Today’s decision by the U.S. Supreme
Court in Citizens United v. Federal Election
Commission shreds the fabric of our already
weakened democracy.”
However, proponents for this issue argue
that it’s unconstitutional to not allow a corporation their First Amendment right, since a corporation is merely a group of individuals.

During the court case, Chief Justice Anthony Kennedy said, “Under our law and our tradition it seems stranger than fiction for our
government to make political speech a crime.”
Conversely, Chief Justice John Paul Stevens
said, “Corporations are different because they
have no consciences, no beliefs, no feelings, no
thoughts, no desires. They are not themselves
members of 'We the People' by whom and for
whom our Constitution was established."
The reality today, is that this ruling means
corporations are going to pour enormous
amounts of funding into the campaign for the
candidate that will best pass legislation appropriate for their business.
You may argue, “Well I’m not stupid, I can
vote for whoever I want.” This is true. Mind you
though, you’re attending a higher education facility.
Unfortunately, the many willfully and ignorant people living in this country will turn into
walking, voting puppets for these major corporations.
Luckily, President Barack Obama is well
aware of the implications this ruling will have
and on Jan. 23 he stated, “I can't think of anything more devastating to the public interest.”
Obama then went on to state that he would
be creating a bipartisan task force to address this
issue, and stop it before any damage can be done.
Generations before have dealt with this
problem and now its our turn. This issue is not
new, nor will it ever completely fade, in fact we
have been warned before
Our freedom to choose should not be allowed to be bought out.
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Everything is shrinking!
.com

Netbooks are everywhere, and now Apple has released the iPad, which could upstage them.

Ken Dillard | Chronicle photo

By SHELBY SWANK
Staff Writer
hat’s a laptop? This thought came to my
mind when I opened my Christmas present a
year ago to find a mini laptop. At the time I
didn’t like using it. I felt it was too small to
be functional. My fingers were bigger than the keys and I
could barely read the screen. Now I see them everywhere.
I didn’t think that buying small laptops with only 10
inch screens would become so popular two years later.
Many businesses sell these kinds of laptops, such as Dell,

T

HP, Acer, Sony, et cetera. They are usually called netbooks.
There are distinct advantages and disadvantages to
such tiny computers. They are easy to carry, lightweight
and less expensive.
“I like these small laptops because I can fit them into
my bag,” said CSUSB student Kristi Bushman. “It also
seems to work way faster than my big laptop.”
The trend of buying these small laptops has got some
students starting to want one.
“I chose a 15 inch laptop because I didn’t want one too
big or too small, but now that I see the mini laptops everywhere I think it’s a smart idea and would probably be eas-

Meet me at The Pub
By NATALIE MORRISON
Staff Writer
You have an hour break before your
next class and all your homework is done,
what to do to pass the time?
Many CSUSB students are meeting
and socializing at The Pub, located here on
campus.
The Pub offers a variety of beer, wine,
non-alcoholic beverages and food.
Students also love the flat screen televisions that show all the latest sports
games.
“The pub is a great place to meet fellow beer drinkers and sports enthusiasts,"
said CSUSB student Natalie Carpenter. "I
love football so it’s a great place to come
watch or catch up on all of the most recent
games."
I personally had never been to The
Pub, so I decided to meet up with one of
my classmates and see what all the talk
was about.
When we first walked in I was surprised to see how many students were
there. Everyone seemed to be in an enjoyable and relaxed mood.
Many students were eating, studying,
socializing and watching the Laker game.
There's an assortment of beers you can
choose fro, although they recently removed the beers on tap, as well as a variety of non-alcoholic beverages.
The menu consists of a selection of
appetizers, soups, chopped salads and
sandwiches.
I kept hearing students rave about the
beef tacos so I had to try them out myself.

“The tacos are my favorite thing on
the menu at The Pub," Carpenter said.
"They are very authentic and cheap too."
I would definitely have to agree with
Natalie and all of the other students who
highly recommend the tacos. They were
very good and the cost was reasonable.
As I looked around the room and saw
what other students were eating, I would
have to say that all of the food looked appetizing.
As we sat there drinking our beverages, eating tacos and watching the Laker
game, it felt like we were not at school. It
was a sense of freedom, which is why I
think many of the students visit The Pub
often.
“It’s nice to have a place to go to on
campus where you can drink, eat and socialize with friends," Carpenter added. "If
you’re not a drinker, the food is great and
there are always good games on."
I enjoyed The Pub because of the
friendly staff, fun atmosphere and good
food and drinks.
I would highly recommend stopping
by if you have a break or any other free
time.
It is also a great place to gather and
study with a group of friends.
The Pub is located in the Student
Union on the second floor.
It is open Monday through Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday from
11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. and is closed Saturday
and Sundays.

ier to take to class,” said CSUSB student Chelsea Perrez.
“We chose buying small laptops because it’s comfortable to bring and it’s cute," agreed CSUSB students, SangAh Kim and Ji-Hyun Lee.
The price comparisons of these laptops are incredibly
cheaper to regular sized ones. The Dell Inspiron Mini 10
netbook starts at $279, while a 15.4 Dell Vostro laptop
starts at $549.
On the Toshiba website, the Toshiba Mini NB200
starts at $349.99, while their Satellite L450 with a 15.6 inch
screen starts at $449.99. Now there is a new addition to
these small laptops, the iPad. It's Apple's newest touchscreen version of a computer.
The screen is about 9.7 inches, the pricing starts at
$499, it weighs only 1.5 pounds, and is 0.5 inch thick according the Apple website. The iPad will be available with
16, 32 or 64 gigabytes of flash storage.
Will this new kind of computer outdo these small laptops previously mentioned? It's hard to say since the iPad
was just launched on Jan. 27, 2010.
Being that college students are sometimes tight on
money, it’s understandable as to why so many small laptops are being bought, but there are disadvantages.
Student Miranda Espinoza was not impressed after
borrowing a friend’s netbook to search the internet. Espinoza also complained that the netbook weighed just as
much as her full-sized Apple laptop.
Unfortunately, you can’t do as much or store as much
on a netbook as you can with traditional laptops.
“I prefer big laptops because in general they have more
memory and other features," student Nicholas Faulkner
said. "Plus big screens make WoW (World of Warcraft)
awesome.”
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Mo’Nique wins big for her role as Mary Jones in the movie “Precious.”

Photo Courtesy of 20th Century Fox Films

Director James Cameron received much buzz and a Golden Globe for “Avatar.”
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Photo Courtesy of Warner Bros. Studios

The stars of “The Hangover” have the last laugh by winning Best Picture.

Precious

Avatar

The Hangover

Golden Globe Winner: Best Performance by an
Actress In A Supporting Role (Mo’Nique)
SAG Winner: Best Supporting Actress (Mo’Nique)

Golden Globe Winner: Best Motion Picture Drama
Golden Globe Winner: Best Director (James
Cameron)

Golden Globe Winner:
Best Picture Comedy or Musical

The road to the Oscars
Photo Courtesy of Universal Studios

Eli Roth and Brad Pitt starred in Quentin Tarantino’s “Inglorious Basterds.”

Photo Courtesy of Warner Bros.

“The Blind Side” earns Sandra Bullock two wins for her role as Leigh Anne Tuohy.

Photo Courtesy of Warner Bros.

Robert Downey Jr. snags Best Performance for his role in “Sherlock Holmes.”

Inglorious Basterds

The Blind Side Sherlock Holmes

Golden Globe Winner: Best Performance by an Actor in a
Supporting Role (Christoph Waltz)
SAG Winner: Outstanding Performance by a Cast
SAG Winner: Best Supporting Actor (Christoph Waltz)

Golden Globe Winner: Best Performance by an
Golden Globe Winner: Best Performance by
Actress (Sandra Bullock)
an Actor (Robert Downey Jr.)
SAG Winner: Best Actress (Sandra Bullock)

Don’t miss the

82nd Annual Academy Awards
Sunday, March 7, 2010
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a Grammy?
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Staff writer Justin Ivey’s
dad Dean Cortez of the band
Hiroshima was nominated
for a Grammy this year.
By JUSTIN IVEY
Staff Writer
The last time Hiroshima was nominated for a Grammy
was nearly 30 years ago; Ronald Reagan was President,
Michael Jackson had recently released Thriller and the San
Francisco 49ers had won the Super Bowl.
Now, my dad, Dean Cortez, wants to win a Grammy
this time around.
His band, Hiroshima, has been nominated for Best Pop
Instrumental Album of the Year for their latest album,
Legacy.
Cortez, who plays bass in the band that mixes a combination of jazz, fusion, world music and pop, is proud of
the response that the band’s record has gained from fans,
critics and peers. It’s an understatement to say he was completely blind-sided by the band’s nomination.
“I couldn’t believe that we were nominated,” Cortez
said. “I was totally shocked, and didn’t expect it. I’m still
scratching my head.”
Obviously things have changed since the last time they
were in this position and since their last trip, they’ve accomplished a lot together.
They have released several award-winning albums,
toured the world several times, but haven’t been back to
the Grammys until now.
This nomination is definitely exciting for the band, especially since they’re celebrating their 30th anniversary of
making music together that has produced 17 albums.
“Legacy” is an album that consists of songs from the last 15

Courtesy of Hiroshima

Pictured above is Dean Cortez, bass player for Hiroshima. The 30-year-old intramental group hopes to win a Grammy for Best Pop Instrumental Album.
years of the band’s catalog that have been re-recorded in a
live setting to give the listener an insight to their live concert performance.
The band was unaware of the possibility of being nominated and actually didn’t consider the category that they
are nominated in.
Some of the members of the band are a part of the
Recording Academy and missed the opportunity to vote for
themselves in the early balloting process. They didn’t see
their name in the jazz category, so they didn’t consider any
other category.
When their phones were ringing constantly with the
news of the nomination, they couldn’t believe it. In my father’s case, I informed him of the nomination after following live coverage online.
I’ve always have been so proud of what he’s done. Especially because I’m following in his footsteps with my
own band, The Fling and hope to accomplish as much as
him.
Winning a Grammy impacts any artist’s career, and my
father is looking forward to the possibility of adding some

hardware.
“Personally it’s very gratifying to be acknowledged
and it gives me a sense of fulfillment and justifies being
successful in something that is my life’s passion.”
Hiroshima is extremely excited that this album has
been nominated because this record means so much to them
because they were able to put a fresh approach to some of
the band’s most popular songs like “East,” “Another Place”
and “Thousand Cranes” to name a few. Cortez said that
the record gives these songs a “new life.”
The band recently played a series of shows in San
Francisco and received warm welcomes at every venue. It
was obvious to the rest of the band that their Grammy nomination was noticed and appreciated.
Cortez is soaking it all in and is looking forward to attending the awards and seeing some of the performances.
He’s especially excited about the rumors of Dave Matthews
performing, but the thing he’s excited about most is the
possibility of bringing home a trophy.
When asked where will he put the trophy if he wins, he
calmly said, “To be determined.”

Commentary

Is it pants on the ground, or back
pockets on the floor?
By ANGELICA STEWART
Asst. Entertainment Editor
The only person looking like a fool with
his pants on the ground is General Larry Platt,
of American Idol fame. Platt auditioned on the
now infamous episode of the hit TV show, becoming an instant favorite amongst viewers.
The audition was nothing short of pure entertainment, but the other people seem to think
otherwise. The only problem with his performance is that, well, it wasn't his original song to
begin with.
The Green Brothers, a singing duo who
have claimed to have recorded the song "Back
Pockets on the Floor" back in 1996, have filed
a copyright infringement against Platt.
The duo has even released footage of old
performances. American Idol is notorious for
making nobodies somebodies, and it seems like
everybody wants in on the fame.
In my opinion, if anybody makes a song
they should copyright it, it's just common sense.
Unfortunately, not everybody has that so people

file lawsuits like these ones.
Platt has stated that he hasn't seen a penny
since his audition, now that the song has
reached high in popularity status. He even hired
his own lawyer to ensure copyrights to the
song, unbeknownst to the Green Brothers.
Platt claimed in front of the judges that the
song was indeed written by himself, to encourage people not to sag their pants.
The Green Brothers have also thrown in a
claim that even though the song isn't copied
word for word, the concept and some lyrics
bear an extreme likeliness. Either way it goes,
the song will definitely not be winning any
grammys soon, nor will it be remember beyond
five months from now.
I guess people will get what little fame
they can from where ever they can get it, I just
wonder will this lawsuit even be worth anything next year.
There is one lesson to be learned though;
maybe Platt should have made a song encouraging people to write their own material instead
of picking your pants up off the ground.

Photo Courtesy of FOX

General Larry Platt performing the now infamous song, “Pants on the ground” on American Idol
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Simon announces departure
By: CALI CARTER
Staff Writer
Some may cry, and some may be relieved,
but the longtime “American Idol” judge Simon
Cowell, is calling it quits on the ratings juggernaut.
Fox announced the breaking news at the
Television’s Critics Association press tour on
Jan. 11 in Pasadena, Calif. Simon is leaving as a
judge on the popular singing competition to pursue other ventures in the entertainment industry,
specifically interest in another television show.
Cowell’s show, “X-Factor,” is all the rage in
the UK and quite similar to “American Idol.”
Now, “X-Factor” is making its way to the United
States with the help of Cowell.
Contestants with the dream of pop stardom
compete to win a recording contract, fame,
money and face time while doing promotions.
The popular U.K. show has made standard
singers into stars. Some of these stars born from
the UK show are Leona Lewis, Shayne Ward and
Alexandra Burke.
The sometimes too-honest judge Cowell
stated that it has taken time to make the perfect
arrangements for the transition. This has been
causing rumors, questions and hysteria among
media and fans.
"I didn't think it was right to do two shows
in America at the same time, so [I] decided to
leave one and start another," he said during the
Idol press tour.
Ideas are still lingering as to who may replace the harsh judge, especially after recent
changes to the line-up at the judging table: Kara
DioGuardi entered, Paula Abdul exited and now

Ellen Degeneres joins the crew of judges.
Speculation is also stirring as to whether or
not “American Idol” will be worth watching.
Some people refer to Simon as the heart of the
show -- the man who created the unstoppable
machine that has viewers glued to their television sets week after week.
According to some people, audition week
on the hit show is the best time to watch. During
audition week, criticism is fierce and singers are
expected to be flawless.
Simon is notorious for unsympathetic
quotes that ring true to many of his fans. Most of
the time, people see him as being pretty dead on.
Others find Cowell to be a little over-the-top in
his blunt honesty.
"My advice would be if you want to pursue
a career in the music business, don't," Cowell
said to one contestant.
“Did you really believe you could become
the American Idol?" he asked another. "Well,
then, you’re deaf.”
Without candid remarks from Simon’s
mouth, “American Idol” will be missing a huge
piece of what made it popular.
Truth, honesty and straight-forward remarks
that are not so sweet make the venerable show
controversial and entertaining to many viewers
nationwide.
It will "continue to be the No. 1 show" in
the country, Cowell said. The show has given
him "the best days of my life."
"X-Factor” is scheduled to start in the fall of
2011 on FOX.

Photo Courtesy of FOX

American Idol’s Simon Cowell announce he is leaving the show to focus on his U.K. based show, “XFactor.”’

Celebs deliver
Hope for Haiti
By JENNIFER RICH
Staff Writer
Since the 7.0 earthquake rocked Haiti
on Jan. 12, celebrities have been giving a
helping hand to many organizations involved in Haitian relief.
Singer and producer, Wyclef Jean, has
taken immediate action in helping his native country in their time of need. The day
after the earthquake hit, Jean went to Port
Au Prince to assist in anyway possible.
"We spent the day picking up dead
bodies, all day that's what we did. There
[are so many] bodies in the streets that the
morgues are filled up, the cemeteries are
filled up," Jean said.
Yele Haiti, Jean's foundation, asks that
people help by donating via text-messaging. By texting "Yele" to 501501 mobile
users can donate $5. By texting "Haiti" to
501501 mobile users can donate $10. As
of Jan. 16, over $2 million has been raised
via the text-message donations.
Jean, along with George Clooney and
CNN's Anderson Cooper, hosted Friday's
"Hope for Haiti Now: A Global Benefit for
Earthquake relief." The telethon drew an
audience of more than 83 million viewers
including over 24 million in the United

States. The benefit raised more than $61
million.
The songs featured in the telethon are
available on the accompanying soundtrack, Hope for Haiti Now. The album includes performances from Wyclef Jean,
Justin Timberlake, Taylor Swift, Madonna,
a group performance by Keith Urban, Kid
Rock and Sheryl Crow.
NFL star Will Smith of the New Orleans Saints joined in the help.
“As our own Katrina recovery continues, the plight of Haiti today is too familiar for those of us in New Orleans to
ignore. All of us should be compelled to
help the relief efforts,” Smith said.
Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt quickly
reacted by contributing $1 million to the
Doctors Without Borders Foundation.
Later Sandra Bullock donated $1 million
and Jennifer Aniston added $500,000.
Taylor Swift and Ashely Judd helped
the University of Kentucky raise $ 1 million in a "Hoops for Haiti" telethon.
The Hope for Haiti telethon soundtrack is available on iTunes for download.
All proceeds will fund relief efforts.
The compilation recently broke the
record for highest grossing digital album,
according to Billboard.
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Local oasis of history and art
By ERICA JAMES
Staff Writer

Photos by Erica James | Chronicle photo

Pictured above (top) is the famous grand spiral staircase that is mysteriously
closed at the bottom and the ornately decorated entrance to the hotel (above).

A tall, grayish-brown stone arch, with the words "Mission Inn" stamped upon it, describes the hotel in Riverside
that has been a home away from home to many for over
100 years. Draped with green vines and surrounded by
rooms stacked on top of rooms, the hotel calls guests in
from all walks of life.
The entrance, darkened by the lack of sunlight, welcomes you in its doors.
“The Mission Inn is not really a mission,” said guest
service employee Marian Granados. “It is and always has
been a hotel.”
The hotel was first established by Christopher Columbus Miller and was later bought by his son Frank Miller in
1902. The Miller family’s interest in collecting bells and
Spanish and Japanese arts is very noticeable throughout the
hotel.
The Mission Inn is a historic landmark that emanates
a ghostly charm. Stories of ghost encounters have been circulating the hotel for many years.
“I never saw any ghosts, but we’ve had guests that ran
out of their rooms screaming, they can’t stay here another
night,” said Granados.
Mysteries overflow the minds of guests and employees
after seeing the spiral staircase that has been closed off at
the bottom. No one knows why. There are also doors all
over the hotel that are closed off; some inside rooms and
others out in common areas.
“Our hotel has many mysteries that I don’t have the
answers for and I don’t think I’ll ever find out,” said Granados.
Inside the hotel’s main door, there is a wall that holds
pictures some of our country’s presidents, including President Taft, who visited the hotel in 1909. He was one of the

hotel’s special guests. He was described as being a very
large man. So large that the hotel created a chair just for
him. The chair is displayed by the front desk.
One of the things the hotel is most known for is its annual Christmas celebration. During the holiday season, the
hotel is decorated to display carolers, angels and elves.
Lights are also hung in many colors to illuminate Main
Street. This display brings people from all over, and causes
traffic on the 91 freeway for miles.
“Our hotel keeps with the Miller Family’s interest and
tribute to world peace during Christmas,” said Granados.
Not only is the hotel known for its holiday celebration, but
it’s also known to hold events. The hotel holds Conventions for business groups, weddings, and other events.
“Weddings are regularly held here,” said Granados.
“They can cost up to $14,000.”
The hotel has a church on its property, St. Francis of
Assisi Chapel. The chapel holds up to 152 guests. To book
the chapel, it can cost up to $3000.
The hotel also includes four restaurants and a spa,
called “Kelly’s Spa,” which was voted “Best Day Spa” on
Good Day L.A.’s Hot List. The spa offers skin care, massages, nail care, body treatments, facials and much more.
In addition, the hotel has its own museum. The Mission Inn Museum offers historical information about the
birth of the hotel and interesting stories of art pieces
throughout the property.
Not many counties in California can say that they have
a historical building that allows you to learn about it and
stay the night in. Although the rooms start off at $190, students can still break away from their modern existence, and
jump into a contemporary get away.
For CSUSB students and other Inland Empire residents, finding the hotel won’t be hard. You can go to the
hotel’s web site, missioninn.com, or call (951) 784-0300
for directions.
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Soldiers serving on campus
By CHI MENG-TSEN and LIN YEN-FAN
Staff Writers
As foreign students from Taiwan, we were very curi- the cadets’ knowledge is well-rounded.
ous about the American military and why we kept seeing
Lu said that the most important change after joining
them on campus.
the military is becoming more responsible.
The Army Reserve Officer’s Training Corps (ROTC)
“I became more mature than before. That is the most
is a popular program in more than 700 universities around dramatic change in my life,” said Lu.
the nation.
Joining the ROTC program requires certain things, like
For many, being a part of the program is a big honor. a specific GPA and adherence to physical fitness standards.
People can earn respect for their ability, spirit and trust.
However, what was interesting to us was that everyMany ROTC cadets feel that the program offers them one has an equal opportunity to join. Even though we are
an academic foundation, leadwomen, we could have the
ership classes and physical
right to be in the program.
training.
“More and more
“My father is a soldier,
women join this program
now he serves in Taiwan’s
now," Lu said. "We are also
military,” said Jeffrey Lu who
trained together in class.”
is with CSUSB’s ROTC proWe were very happy
gram.
to finally realize exactly what
His father wanted him to
the soldiers on campus were
Jeffrey Lu
join the Navy, however his
up to. We think the program
mother hoped he would attend
is a great pathway to a career.
college. Lu felt that ROTC was his best choice in pleasing
Of course, there are many considerations to take into
both of his parents.
account with such a career.
“The government offered me a scholarship when I was
Taking the ROTC scholarship also means that students
a student and after I graduated they gave me a job,” Lu said. must fulfill an obligation to serve in the US military, which
In economic times like these, those benefits really attract is naturally a very serious and important decision.
people to join.
We’re glad we met the people representing the ROTC
The program can also offer some excitement you programs on campus.
won’t get out of regular campus classes. “We have some
We encourage you to start up a conversation next time
training on the campus [with] rifles, helicopter operations, you see a cadet. We had no idea so much excitement hapobstacle courses and maintaining weapons,” said Lu.
pened here on campus.
According to Lu, the ROTC program includes acaThey represent a whole different area of educational
demic studies, athletic training and field experience, so that and career decisions that most of us never even think about.

“The government offered

me a scholarship when I was a
student and after I graduated
they gave me a job.”

Elena Martinez | Chronicle photo

Jeffrey Lu was a student in ROTC before he graduated college, at which point he
joined the military, which coincidentally fulfilled both of his parents’ wishes.

Listen closely,
Tuscany is calling
By JEANNETTE MONROY
Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of travel.webshots.com

The Leaning Tower of Pisa is only one of the many famous architectural
feats students would visit all over Italy.
As the oldest country in the world, rich culture and tradition are seeped
into every corner of the region, from Rome to Tuscany, and studying abroad is
arguably the best way to experience them.

In Italy, you are expected to have dinner for hours,
enjoy the company of others, good conversations and savor
wine.
The plate of traditional Tuscan food should be empty
by the end of all this. They do not drink cappuccino after 10
a.m. and gelato is enjoyed during the hours of 3 to 5 p.m.
The chance has come up once again this summer to
study in Florence.
This opportunity is open to all majors and graduate students.
CSUSB communications professor Dr. Robin Larsen
has teamed up for the fifth time with CSU Fullerton to coordinate this opportunity to travel abroad.
Two courses will be offered, worth four units each:
Comm 334, Travel Feature Writing and Comm 448, Italian Cinema.
Classes are held three days a week in the mornings for
an hour and a half each, thus allowing four days to travel.
“The workload is not overwhelming, professors are lenient, and some date extensions are given,” says last year’s
summer participant Gloria Delfin.
There are plenty of financial aid options to help cover
the cost such as the ASI Research Travel Grant and the Phi
Beta Delta scholarships.
This adventure has many interesting stops along the
way such as the Tomb of Michelangelo, vineyards galore,
and the Coliseum in Rome.
“Capri Beach is a great cliff jumping spot for the
adrenaline junkies,” Delfin said. “It was the scariest thing
I have done.”

If falling isn’t your thing, maybe you would prefer to
get a little cardio in by climbing the 294 stairs to reach the
top of the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
“Venice must be seen,” Dr. Larsen said. “The fireworks show and the building of a bridge with boats leave
you in awe.”
Even though a museum pass gives unlimited free entry
to all state museums, most students’ time has been invested
on the interesting performers outside, agree Delfin and
Larsen.
“The street art made out of colorful chalk is amazing
with so much detail, especially one that was made in the
memory of Michael Jackson,” adds Delfin.
Although Italy is the oldest country in the world, it is
very fashionable according to Larsen. “The students I take
grow into fashion; women buy scarves and hats, and the
men purchase sleek shoes and leave the tennis shoes behind,” she said.
There is no need to know the language because you
will come back knowing a multitude of words.
“But [knowing] Spanish is helpful to catch on and connect more quickly,” Delfin said.
“Many experiences, including the smell of baked
goods early in the morning outside your window, makes
Italy a place you want to go back to. It’s an addiction,”
Larsen said.
The application deadline for the program is Friday,
April 9.
For more information, contact Larsen by phone at
(909) 537- 5818 or through e-mail at rlarsen@csusb.edu.
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Upcoming Events
Wednesday 2.3.10, 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.
@ SMSU Events Center

Drag Ball
Join us at the Events Center and check out the Pride Center's annual Drag
Ball Show. Watch some amazing performers work it on the runway. You don't want to
miss this good time filled with talented performers, fabulous prizes and great time!

Thursday 2.4.10, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
@ SMSU Cross Cultural Center

Cultural Show & Tell
Come & enjoy the company of students from all over the world and the joy
of the games they bring. If you have a game that you would like to share please
feel free to come.

NETWORK WITH US!
Facebook: CSUSBChronicle
Twitter: CSUSBChronicle
YouTube: CSUSBCoyoteChronicle
Friend, follow and watch. We’re always on.

Friday, 2.5.10, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
@ SMSU Lobby

Bob Marley Reggae Night
Wonderful event full of Rastafarian Music and celebration. Join us as we
pay tribute to the amazing artist Bob Marley by listening to his music and other live
music with bands such as Raskahuele, Living Stone, George Jauss and the Messenjahs. Come out and enjoy some great music and some authentic Jamaican food from
Stones & Chins!!
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‘Children’s Fantasy’

Chronicle Sudoku
The numbers 1-9 will appear in each column, row and 3x3 square only once.
There is only one solution. Good luck!

Here at the Chronicle,
we’re always looking for
new, entertaining content
to run in our paper.
If you or someone you know
is an illustrater, cartoonist,
graphic artist, writer or
columnist looking for
an outlet, look no further.
Send us an e-mail at
sbchron@csusb.edu.

We’d love to help you reach
the audience you deserve!

News

Check out the
ALL NEW

com

Coyote Chronicle.

for all the
latest updates.

Video
Interviews
& MORE!

Sports
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New plans won’t save
Pro Bowl
By JESUS ROMERO
Assistant Sports Editor
For the past 30 years the NFL’s all-star game has been
played in Honolulu, Hawaii. In a marketing move made by
the NFL, the Pro Bowl will be played in the same stadium
as Super Bowl XLIV: Sun Life Stadium in Miami.
The goal is for the Pro Bowl to receive more attention
and boost TV ratings.
Since the Pro Bowl is usually played a week after the
Super Bowl, it rarely gets the attention that other all-star
games receive.
The Pro Bowl lacks in comparison to other all-star
games.
Baseball, basketball and even hockey all-star events
are more entertaining to watch.
Baseball has the classic Home Run Derby where we
get to see our favorite sluggers knock balls out of the stadium all day.
Basketball has the slam dunk competition and the three
point shootout.
Hockey has the target shots, fastest skater and trick
shots for entertainment.
The Pro Bowl has...nothing.
The Pro Bowl needs that extra event to hype it up and
get ready for the weekend. But it’s tough because football
doesn’t have the extra competition.
Are they going to see who can hit the hardest? Maybe
who is the fastest? Who has the best razzle dazzle play?
There were rumors that the Cincinnati Bengals’s receiver Chad Ochocinco was going to race Chris Johnson,
running back for the Tennessee Titans, to see who was actually the fastest in the NFL.
The loser would give up one month’s salary and donate it to the Haiti Foundation.
I would actually tune in to that more than anything.
Frank Supovits, NFL Vice President of Events, told
NFL.com that the Pro Bowl is expected to be a big success.
They are sold out for the game and are expecting over
72,000 people (most since 1959 when 72,250 fans filled
the LA Memorial Coliseum).
Aloha Stadium, the traditional site, is in Honolulu,
Hawaii. The Aloha State has a tough time filling up 50,000
seats.
It’s a long season for players and after the season no

Staff Writer
Over 200 CSUSB athletes hit more than just the
weight rooms last fall, earning at least a 3.0 GPA and
higher, proving that athletics and scholastics work together.
Out of the 115 student-athletes on the honor roll, 50 of
them received a 3.5 GPA or higher.
Of the 115 honored athletes, 11 posted a 4.0 GPA earning the “Leaders of the Pack” honors.
The other 65 student-athletes earned “Coyote Pups”
honors.
According to interim Sports Information Director
Mike Murphy, students-athletes are statistically better students than the rest of the campus.
He believes it is because they are more involved in
their sports, making them more disciplined about both academics and athletics.
“They are encouraged to maintain a 3.0 GPA or higher
and to stay on track in school,” said Murphy.
Since most of the students love competing, the motive

Upcoming Schedule
Men’s Basketball
Feb. 2 vs Cal Poly Pomona--7:30 p.m.
Feb. 5 vs CSU Stanislaus--7:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 vs Chico State--7:30 p.m.

Women’s Basketball
Feb. 2 vs Cal Poly Pomona--5:30 p.m.
Feb. 5 vs CSU Stanislaus--5:30 p.m.
Feb. 6 vs Chico State--5:30 p. m.

CCAA Standings
Men’s Basketball
(as of 1/29)

AP Photo

Chris Johnson and Chad Ochocinco are rumored to race prior to the Pro Bowl.
one really wants to play and fans forget it’s even on.
Playing the game a week before is dumb because the
two teams in the Super Bowl are the two best teams in the
NFL for that year so they most likely are going to have the
most people represented in the all star game.
However, with the new format they won't be playing in
order to prepare for the big game.
The NFL can try to manipulate the date and site of the
Pro Bowl, and even try to market it like it matters, but odds
are the fans will continue to ignore it.
Maybe they should save the effort and cancel the game
altogether.

‘Yotes make the grade
By MAHELI VALDIVIA

Coyote Coverage

of remaining academically eligible leads to hard work off
the court.
The athletic department encourages all the student athletes to stay on track and not to fall behind for any reason.
“Those students who are not meeting the requirements
are expected to improve their grades and are provided with
study halls. The students are supposed to attend these study
halls two times every week,” said Murphy.
The women’s tennis team posted the best team GPA
(3.35 overall, with five of the 10 players at or above 3.5) for
the seventh straight quarter.
Women’s volleyball, which won the CCAA conference
championship for the fourth straight year and took the
NCAA West Region crown for the second straight year,
ranked second academically at 3.01.
The women's soccer team was well represented with 10
of the 21 members receiving "Leaders of the Pack" honors.
On the men's side, the basketball team led the way with
an overall GPA of 2.97.
The entire student-athlete community posted a cumulative GPA of 2.89.

CSUSB:
Humboldt St.
CSU Dominguez Hills
Cal Poly-Pomona
Cal State L.A.
San Francisco St.
Chico State:
CSU Stanislaus
Sonoma State
CSU Monterey Bay
UC San Diego
CSU East Bay

9-2, 11-4
9-3, 12-5
8-4, 8-9
7-4, 9-5
7-4, 11-6
6-5, 13-6
6-5, 10-6
4-7, 8-8
4-8, 5-12
3-8, 5-11
3-8, 4-10
2-9, 5-11

Women’s Basketball
UC San Diego
Humboldt St.
Cal Poly-Pomona
CSU Monterey Bay
CSUSB
Chico State
Sonoma State
CSU Dominguez Hills
San Francisco St.
CSU Stanislaus
Cal State L.A.
CSU East Bay

10-1, 15-1
10-2, 12-4
9-2, 12-3
7-4, 11-4
6-5, 10-6
6-5, 9-7
6-6, 8-9
5-7, 6-11
4-7, 8-11
3-8, 4-11
2-10, 4-13
0-11, 0-16

Coyote of the Week:
Women’s Tennis:
The lady ‘Yotes marked a
team GPA of 3.35, winning
their seventh straight
‘Cody Coyote’ award.

Sports
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Water polo
young, talented
By MONICA GALLEGOS
Staff Writer
The CSUSB women’s water polo team
is looking forward to taking on its new season despite starting out in an uphill battle.
The 'Yotes fell short in a Cal Baptist
University mini tournament at Lancers
Aquatic Center and again at Concordia University Irvine, leaving a 0-2 record to begin
the season.
“The scoreboard didn’t say what was
going on in the pool," said senior Kelsey
Morino.
The scoreboard may not have shown
the trial, but head coach Sarah Reneker understands the challenges her team faces.
“We have a young team,” said
Reneker. “For a lot of them it was their first
collegiate game.”
Intimidation and lack of confidence
seems to be what is missing in the pool.
“They need to get confidence in themselves and not be intimidated by other
schools,” said Reneker.
“We lacked confidence coming out of a
horrible season last year,” said sophomore
Katelyn Jessen. “We had a lot of young
players [last year] and now we have more
returning players. We need more speed,
confidence and experience.”
Despite beginning the season with two

losses, Reneker believes that the ladies have
the tools to make a come back to schools
when they meet again.
“Just keep practicing,” said Reneker.
“Having team scrimmages to get more of a
match-like feeling, working on passing,
scoring and working as a team.”
Once the 'Yotes overcome their challenge of bringing a team with several freshmen and transfers together, they could have
the potential to return to the top of the
CCAA heap.
“They all have unique characteristics
and talents that they offer the team,” said
Reneker. “When we come together, [other
schools] are going to need to watch out.”
Coach Reneker is confident the team
has what is required to win and is “really
excited” about her first season as head
coach.
“Well I’ve played here since 2002,
back when we had great teams,” said
Reneker, who played four seasons with the
Coyotes. After graduating CSUSB in 2006,
she returned in the 2008-2009 season to
serve as an assistant coach.
The ladies on the team are excited as
well to have Reneker as the new head
coach, and feel that she is just what the
Yotes need to get over their steep hill.
“She definitely brings a lot of input,”
Morino said.

Robert Whitehead | Special to the Chronicle

The women’s polo team may struggle early, but once the pieces gel together they will be a difficult team to deal with.

Super Saints
By SARAH MIKKELSON
Staff Writer

AP Photo

After defeating Brett Favre and the Vikings in the
NFC divisional playoffs, the Saints have
clinched their first Super Bowl berth in franchise history.
For the city of New Orleans, this is about
more than football. Approaching the
fifth anniversary of the tragedy that Hurricane Katrina brought to the region in August
2005, New Orleans’s citizens find a sense of
community in their city’s team and a Super
Bowl win would no doubt brighten the moods
of the many still rebuilding.
New Orleans' mayor Ray Nagin told
ESPN the success of the Saints is “helping us mentally to heal from Katrina.”
Seeing a deserted Bourbon Street the night of the
NFC division playoffs was for once, an encouraging
sight, it meant a full house in the Superdome.
However, that emptiness didn’t last long, as the emotional win against the Vikings sent an uproar of celebration
throughout the city.
Over in Indiana, panic-stricken Indianapolis fans
watched as the New York Jets made victory for the Colts
a little more difficult than expected.
Indianapolis coach, Jim Caldwell, told Yahoo! Sports,
"We are right where we want to be. Every single week
we've prepared for an opponent, our team has been excited
about the opportunity and performed well.”

The Manning family is no stranger to the Super Bowl,
with Peyton winning in 2007 and Eli in 2008.
In addition to Peyton, there is another Manning conflict arising between these Super Bowl contenders: Peyton’s father, Archie Manning.
Archie spent a decade at quarterback for a struggling
Saints team throughout the ‘70s and early ‘80s.
Now, when the team has reached its greatest achievement, Archie will turn his back towards the franchise and
root for his son.
“I’m pulling for the Colts, 100 percent,” Archie Manning said, in an article for Yahoo! Sports.
The Saints, despite being an underdog, have earned
their spot here just as much as the Colts, despite some controversy surrounding some close calls in last week's NFC
Championship game against the Minnesota Vikings.
“For anybody who thinks we didn’t deserve to win,
they weren’t watching the same game we were," running
back Reggie Bush told ESPN.
“It’s been a while since the number one seeds met and
we are excited to be in this game and look forward to the
challenge,” Saints Head Coach Sean Payton said.
The favored Colts aim to shred the Saints’ 26th ranked
defense with their passing game.
Entering the post-season, Indianapolis ranked last in
rushing yards per game. If New Orleans hopes to disarm
the Colts, it will have to start with pressuring Manning.
But aside from being the underdogs, the Saints are still
looking for an to bring the Vince Lombardi trophy to their
city and fans and help to continue the Katrina healing
process.
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Hartman handles it all
know she’s going to take care of business in one
of the hardest positions in the pool," senior
Staff Writer
Kelsey Morino said.
eattle native Kaitlin Hartman, a
"Whenever she’s not in the pool, whenever
nursing student and CSUSB senior, she’s taking a break or on the bench, we feel the
was voted to the 2009 Association impact.”
of Collegiate Water Polo Coaches
The impression isn’t limited to the pool.
NCAA Division II All-American first team last
“She’s dominating her nursing field,"
season.
Morino said.
“Last year I broke the single season scoring
"A lot of her professors are telling her that
record. In the last game of the season I got a she can’t get her stuff done, that she can’t do
penalty shot and thought to myself, I’m going to water polo and nursing at the same time, that it’s
break the record but I missed,” Hartman said.
too much. But what it comes down to is she’s
“I decided not to think about those things kicking everyone’s butt.”
after that. It’s a team sport so stats are put aside.
Hartman's record-breaking performances
It’s more important that the team succeeds.”
have brought praise from her coach, teammates
Hartman
and the conferwent on to score
ence.
three goals in that
“When I
game, breaking
heard I was voted
the school’s single
[an All-American]
season
scoring
I was excited,"
record with 120
Hartman said.
goals, an average
"There has
of 3.4 per game.
been a lot of All
“Kaitlin
American’s
at
works her butt
CSUSB. It was
off," Head Coach
cool.”
Head Coach Sarah Reneker
Sarah
Reneker
Hartman is
said.
currently ranked
"When she can’t make practice she makes No. 3 on the team's all-time scoring list with 234
up for it. She’s a very hard worker.”
goals and No. 4 on the all-time assist list with
Reneker, who was also an All-American 104.
during her time at Cal State, sees a lot of herself
“This year has been difficult. I’m in the
in Hartman.
nursing program and sometimes have to miss
“When I was a player, I was in the gym and practice," Hartman said.
I was swimming when I wasn’t asked to be, I
"It’s really difficult for me, because I like to
was at home constantly playing with a ball. do everything the best I can but at times have had
Kaitlin’s the same. She’s got multiple strengths,” to leave classes and practices early.”
Reneker said.
Her experience has provided some compen“There isn’t just one thing that sets her apart sation.
from the other players but her work ethic is a big
“I’ve played for a really long time and I’ve
factor. Everybody has their own unique talent learned to I see how things develop," Hartman
and for her it’s how hard she pushes herself and said. "I have really good field vision, in my
how much she wants to succeed.”
opinion, and that helps me to direct other people
“She’s amazing. When she comes in, you in the pool.”

By AARON HUGHES

S

“Everybody has

their own unique talent and
for her it’s how hard she pushes
herself and how much she
wants to succeed.”

Lori Kreuger | Special to the Chronicle

Hartman has put up striking stats, but it’s her hard work that has her coach and teammates impressed.

Strong legacy for men’s basketball
By DEVLIN AMBERS
Staff Writer
CSUSB men’s basketball program has established itself over the years as a Division II powerhouse.
However, it hasn't always been this way.
When the program was established in 1984, times
were rough with two consecutive losing seasons and a third
season that resulted in a .500 winning percentage.
In their first 14 seasons, the program was up and down
with seven out of 14 winning seasons under coaches Jim
Ducey, Reggie Morris and Denny Aye.
In those years, the Coyotes did not win a single CCAA
(California Collegiate Athletic Association) conference
title.
Things didn't really turnaround for the program until
the 15th season when Head Coach Larry Reynolds took
over the program.
The Coyotes had only one losing season during

Reynolds’ entire tenure.
In 1999, Reynolds led the Coyotes to their first of three
NCAA West Region Titles. The next season, Reynolds led
the program to its first CCAA title.
The 1999 season is when things truly shifted for the
basketball program. Since then, the program has been a
well respected and national powerhouse among the Division II ranks.
The last 10 out of 11 seasons have all been strong winning seasons for the coyotes where they have competed for
CCAA titles in each.
Since the1999 season the Coyote Men's program has
won 8 CCAA titles and split one championship in 2009.
They won three CCAA titles under former coach
Reynolds in 2000, 2001 and 2002.
The program has won five CCAA titles under current
coach Jeff Oliver in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2008 and split
championship in the 2008-2009 season.
The Coyotes basketball program has had 10 NCAA

Division II tournament appearances and won three NCAA
West Region Titles. They won two under Reynolds in 1999
and 2002.
They also won their last West Region Title in 2007
under current coach Oliver when he took the Coyotes the
furthest they had ever been, to the NCAA Final Four.
Reynolds and Oliver together hold a 249-75 record
overall and a CCAA conference record of 190-44.
Over the years the basketball program has earned Division I respect getting scheduled by national prominent
schools like UCLA, Arizona State and playing Pepperdine
University this season.
CSUSB also earned the attention of students from
smaller Division I schools who have transferred to CSUSB
due to the established program.
Coach Oliver looks to continue the school’s success
through hard work and recruiting hard and it looks like the
CSUSB men’s basketball program plans on the continued
improvement.

